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’Maverick’ Campbell visits SJSU
By Kellie Chittenden
DAILY SI AFF WRITER

Fifteen minutes before U.S.
Senate candidate Tom Campbell
spoke in front of about 100 students in a U.S. history and govclass at San Jose State
irment
iiversity, Jennifer Olszewski
.aid she would most likely vote
for him.
"He’ll probably have my vote
because I don’t want to go
research it," Olszewski said.
As Olszewski, a freshman
majoring in math, began taking
notes during Campbell’s speech
she turned and whispered, "Is he
Republican or Democrat?"
The answer to that question
might get Olszewski a passing
grade on a quiz, but it won’t give
her any idea of where Campbell
stands on the issues.
Campbell is running as a
Republican, but his views on
some issues are more liberal than
his Democratic opponent, Dianne
Feinstein.
Campbell, the underdog of this
race, trails Feinstein by 17 points
according to a poll of likely voters
released Monday by the Public
Policy Institute of California.
Campbell has been called a
"maverick" Republican candidate
because he has crossed the Grand
Old Party lines on a number of
issues including abortion and
gun control.

Campbell is an abortion rights
advocate and supports stricter
gun control legislation while
Republicans traditionally oppose
abortion and favor more lenient
gun control laws.
Democrat Dick Lane, a professor in the social science department at SJSU, crossed party lines
and announced his endorsement
of Campbell before the speech.
Lane ran against Campbell in
the ’96 and ’98 Congressional District elections.

cynical about."
Campbell expressed his own
cynicism of California’s drug policy in which individuals caught
with possession of an illegal drug
face possible incarceration.
In an interview Sunday,
Campbell said, "If your only
crime is being addicted, you
should get rehab instead of
prison."
Campbell’s policy on drug
dealers is far less tolerant.
He advocates the death penal-

"I got to know Tom Campbell in
1996 and ’98, and I saw a man of
intelligence and integrity"
- Dick Lane, social science professor
"Democrats voting for a
Republican. Is that something?"
Lane said. "He beat me, and I
support him. And why? Because I
got to know Tom Campbell in
1996 and ’98, and I saw a man of
intelligence and integrity."
Campbell began his 20-minute
speech by saying that he doesn’t
blame the generation of young
voters who are politically cynical.
"I think they’re pretty much
calling it right," Campbell said.
"There’s a Int in the system to be

ty for drug peddlers who sell illegal substances to children under
the age of12.
"If the person is selling, it’s a
different story entirely," Campbell said in the interview. "I want
to be real clear about that
because selling is awful. You just,
you kill somebody by selling."
Campbell’s rehabilitation proposal would also extend to
addicts who seek out help for

see CAMPBELL. Page 6

,,basttan Widmann Daily Staff
Dick Lane introduces Tom Campbell during

POLS 0I5A. U.S. Government and History,
Tuesday in Dudley Moorhead Hall. Campbell is
a Republican campaigning for U.S. Senate. I ane.

a Democrat, ran against Campbell in the 1996
and 1998 Congressional District Race and lost
both times. Before introducing Campbell. Lane
announced his endorsement of Campbell.
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Onlookers skeptical
of traveling ’teacher’
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Mark Trout, a niember of Family Radio in Oakland. debates religious
thoughts with San Jose State University students in front of the Event Center

while holding a Bible in his hand. Frout was making a speech about Christianity. but some students felt offended and complained about his point of view.
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The man who was preaching by the water
fountain Tuesday in front of the Event Center
would prefer to remain anonymous.
The University Police Department, however,
knows him as Mark Trout.
Trout has been known to preach to students at
San Jose State University who are willing to listen.
When asked what his name was, Trout
remained silent.
"I don’t like the media," Trout said. "They
print the things that aren’t important and don’t
print the things that are. I am a teacher. If you
follow my teachings, you will go to heaven. If not,
you will go to hell."
Some students disagreed with Trout and his
religious beliefs.
"He calls himself a teacher," self-proclaimed
Christian believer Rance Bobo said.
"But in a math class, if you ask a teacher a
question, they show the answer in the book. This
guy not only won’t answer your question, but he
also won’t show you where his answer is in the
Bible."
When asked of his opinion of Trout, Lt. Bruce
Lowe of the campus police said it’s a free speech
and First Amendment issue.
"Unless there is a complaint that he is bothering students, disrupting classrooms, disturbing
the peace or inciting assaults, Trout has the right
to be on the public campus," Lowe said.

Mother Nature, energy
Show is sculpture of a career
conservation heat up campus
By Kate Kositch
DAILY STAFF WRIII R

By Beau Dowling
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The sweltering 98 degree heat has caused San
Jose State University’s Facilities Development and
Operations to adjust the temperature control of the
campus.
"Today was a Spare the Air day," said Dan Johnson, vice president for administration. "I rode the
train here from home, and it was very crowded."
Regional authorities issue Spare the Air alerts in
an effort to get the public to conserve energy, Johnson said.

People are urged not to make unnecessary trips
in their automobiles, Johnson said.
SJSU has its own electrical sub-station, which
generates cooled water to run through the school as
part of the air-conditioned system, Johnson said.
Normally, the temperature of the water is set at
44 degrees, which causes the air to circulate
through the school at about 68 degrees.
On hotter days, when more energy is used, the
temperature is raised to 51 degrees, which in turn
raises the circulated air to about 72 degrees.
See HEAT, Page 6

Paintings and sculptures by
former faculty member Willis
W. Nelson are being exhibited
until Oct. 6 at the Natalie and
James Thompson Art Gallery in
the Art building.
Nelson died in 1999 from
complications during gall bladder surgery at the age of 69. His
work has been nationally exhibited and widely respected by
San Jose State University’s

School of Art and Design.
The collection, which was
presented by professor Tony
May along with Matt and Jamie
Nelson at the opening of the
showcase on Sept. 12 is titled
"The Last Picture Show" and
includes pieces from throughout his career.
Nelson used mediums such
as pastels, charcoal and soil.
His three-dimensional pictures are of mixed media and
See SHOW, Page 6

----- THE LAST
PICTURE SHOW

Paintings and sculptures
by former faculty member Willis
W. Nelson.
Winn: Now until Oct. 6
WHERE: Natalie and James
Thompson Art Gallery in the An
building
WHAl:
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Viagra vs. birth control?
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Like Viagra, contraceptives should be
covered by insurance. Equality of the
sexes should be the goal.
centuries women’s rights and privilege,
Fer
have been disregarded and debated.
Issues such as voting, unfair wages and
pro-choice stances on abortion and birth control have each created a stir of controversy.
Legislators passed a bill almost immediately in 1998 for insurance companies to cover
Viagra, a pill to help male impotence and sexual dysfunction.
Birth control pills for women were introduced in the 1960s and have never been covered by insurance plans.
That is why it is no surprise that a halfdozen state legislatures around the country,
have been bombarded in recent years with
bills to force state insurance companies to
cover birth control pills for women.
Women already: sustain the responsibility of having to decide among 10 forms of
contraception. i ncl tiding birth control pills, the female condom, diaphragms, sponges,
Norplant, cervical cap, Depo-Provera (hormonal injection), intrauterine devices (IUD)
and tubal ligation i female sterilization).
Whereas, men have just two choices: condoms or a vasectomy.
"Companies will pay for a man to enjoy sex and give him the ability to impregnate a
woman but won’t pay for a woman to enjoy sex and prevent a pregnancy," said Margee Bartle, representing the
Nebraska Federation of Business and Professional
Women.
And so the battle continues, women are expected to
carry the responsibility of paying for their own contraception while men don’t have to worry about their
"little problem" because it’s completely covered by
their health plans.
A woman who is uninsured or has a health
plan that does not cover contraception devices
can spend close to $400 annually for birth control pills and back-up methods such as condom,
and foam.
The issue of contraception vs. Viagra may
sound like comparing apples to oranges.
Male impotency is, after all, a diagnosed disorder that needs to be given medical attention
and treated pharmaceutically.
Birth control, on the other hand, is not made
to cure impotency for women. It is made to give
women a choice in avoiding unwanted and
unplanned pregnancies and evading abortion
completely.
Birth control does, however, provide several medical benefits other than preventing
unwanted pregnancies. Oral contraceptives
may protect against uterine and ovarian cancer, reduce cramping, produce lighter and more
regular periods and may reduce acne, according to
the Feminists Women’s Health Center Web site.
In 1999. t he New York Times reported that during the previous 12 months, more than
’in stati legislat tires had introduced bills mandating coverage for birth control.
Eigla states have already made them law.
According to the (:tittinacher Institute, covering all reversible birth control methods
would cost heal; It plaits an average of $1.78 per month per insured employee.
01111r:wept ice. reduce costs for employers down the road from unintended pregnancies, including ii,atirnitc care, miscarriages, abortions, labor and delivery, according to the
American ( ’iillegi of ( thstetricians and Gynecologists.
This. in tont. will safeguard employers by keeping them fully staffed.
Ill men can la financially reimbursed to have their sex lives enhanced, then women
shouldn’t litivt to pay out-of-pocket to deal with theirs.
It is most ingit’s will to be freely sexual without worrying about whether or not they can
perform
Though a woman’s soma! fear does not lie in failing to get an erection, her fear
.
of unintended pregnancy holds greater ramifications.
If the anti -abortion Republican Party wins the election this upccoming
tern), then perhaps they should seriously consider mandating that birth
control he (livered under medical insurance policies.
If ;quail) v in intdical insurance c(werage for Viagra and cnntraceptives
is not reached, ti ’114 her side effect of Viagra that I can foresee is the angry woman
who reins,: to ,:lttii with the victorious man.
Heigno 0 Hoag I. (I Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Though
a woman’s
sexual fear
does not lie
in failing
to get
an erection,
her fear
of unintended
pregnancy
holds greater
ramifications.
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"Birth control benefits the
well being of everyone. Viagra
is for one guy. Birth control
prevents teen birth, overpopulation. It prevents teeny bop
pers from getting pregnant"
Sean Von Felder
senior, photography

"I think birth control should
be covered because it’s unfair
and sexist for only Viagra to be
covered. If birth control is available, pregnancies can be prevented."
-- Tracy Wing
senior, pre-med

Medical insurance should not pay for
contraceptives. Unlike impotence,
pregnancy is not a disorder.
people consider their sex lives to be private
Most
something the government should not legislate or
control.
Pro-choice advocates, for example, believe the government has no right to decide what a woman should do with
her body.
Ironically, some of the same people now claim that the
government should step in and legislate bedroom affairs,
forcing health insurance companies to pay for contraceptives.
Most advocates state that it should be a woman’s right to
have contraceptives paid for by her health insurance company
because it is cheaper than abortions or raising a child.
Another argument is that if Viagra is covered, and men’s
sex lives are enhanced, women should have the right to
DAILY SIAN- WILITEll
enhance their sex lives as well.
A July lawsuit, Erickson v. Bartell Drug Company,
seeks to force drug companies to pay for contraceptives.
The lawsuit, which has not been decided yet, was filed by a pharmacist against her
employer.
Erickson’s standpoint is that it is sexual discrimination for a woman to be denied coverage.
"In order to avoid unplanned pregnancy, Ms. Erickson uses a reversible contraceptive:
birth control pills (also known as oral contraceptives)," the case states. "Because prescription contraceptives are excluded by Bartell’s
non-union employee health plan, Ms. Erickson
must pay out-of-pocket for her prescription contraceptives or risk the physical, emotional and
financial costs of an unplanned pregnancy."
There is, however, a giant hole in this argument: To avoid unplanned pregnancy, Erickson
chooses to use oral contraceptives.
It is her choice to use an expensive preventive
measure, and it is her choice to be sexually
active.
It is not the responsibility of health insurance
providers to cover an individual’s private, personal choices.
Many people choose to use condoms or simply abstain from sex.
These people would be helping to foot the
bill for their sisters who choose to use contraceptives such as birth control pills.
Planned Parenthood’s Web site states
that the average cost of one year of birth
control pills is $300.
If insurance companies are required
by law to provide for this, the cost will be
transferred from the insurance companies to the woman’s employer.
" It would only be a matter of time, then, until employers wouldn’t want to foot
the higher bills and instead would decide to cancel health insurance for their employees altogether.
hardly think it’s worth possibly losing health insurance completely, just so certain contraceptives cost less out-of-pocket.
We should also examine the message being sent to young women if contraceptive coverage were
mandatory.
If health insurance companies everywhere were forced to cover the pill, for example, it would he
much like endorsing one method instead of another.
This could send a message to young women that the pill is better than condoms or abstinence.
Some young women might even be fooled into thinking that they are completely protected from pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases when using the pill.
Many birth control and abortion advocates whine that the government should butt out of their
reproductive lives that a woman’s sex life is her own business.
However, in a July issue of the New York Times, an article reported that 13 states have
required that contraceptives be included in private insurance plan prescription coverage.
If they truly felt that the government should butt out, they would find other ways,
without relying on the government, to force health insurance companies pay for clotceptives.
Viagra, the miracle drug that fixed Bob Dole’s sex life, is a drug used to fix a medical problem.
There is nothing medically wrong, on the other hand, with fertile
women of childbearing age.
If women choose to be sexually active and use birth control, they
should pay for that choice with their own money.

Emily B. Zurich

It is not the
responsibility
of health
insurance
providers
to cover
an individual’s
private,
personal
choices.

Emily B. Zurich is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Should contracept Ives be covered by insurance?

"Birth control should be covered because it prevents people
from having babies who don’t
want babies....Viagra is just for
personal use, and it doesn’t benefit anybody by being covered."
lemon Johnson
junior, electrical engineering

"It prevents pregnancies. It’s
just a healthier thing. Birth con
trol has been proven to prevent
cancer and acne.What does
Viagra do to help anybody? It
just helps make babies."
Megan Kel ly
junior, art

Compiled by Tiffani Analla and photos by .lackie D’Antonio

Neither should be covered
because there are more
important health issues out
there."
Chris Crosby
senior
pictorial art

"I think birth control should
be covered because it helps
women control their menstrual cycle. Birth control is more
important, but Viagra is also
important because it helps
people have babies."
Desiree Gomez
freshman, undeclared
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Dealing with friends, babies, consequences
friend Sandy is pregMynant. I can’t say that I’m
surprised.
Actually, had she gone
through with her first two pregnancies, she’d be on her way to
having her third kid at this
point.
My roommate told me the
news, and I had to stare into
space for a moment in order for
the information to register.
Then she told me that I’m not
supposed to know because Sandy
wants to tell me the news herself
I guess I’ll have to feign surprise.
At any rate, Sandy’s going
through with the pregnancy ths
time.
Her mom made her get the
last abortion.
She had the first one when
she was only 16.
She was the first in my group
of friends to have sex.
In the fourth grade, we all
joked that she was going to be a
prostitute some day.
Well, she’s no prostitute, but

the other day when I asked her
how many men she’s slept with,
she pulled out a pen and paper
and began writing down name
after name.
It was a long list.
Sandy’s always been somewhat of a jokester.
Sometimes it’s hard to take
her seriously, but when I saw her
about a month ago, she told me
something.
We were swimming at night,
and she sat on a step in the pool,
staring at some point in the distance with a determined look in
her eyes. She told me that if she
got pregnant again, she’d keep it.
I believed her.
Then she stopped looking so
serious and told me she and her
boyfriend even have names
picked out.
Maybe that should have been
a clue.
I don’t think I need to specify
that Sandy is not married. She
has a boyfriend, whom she’s living with.
She called my friend LeAnn to
tell her the news the other day.

LeAnn told me that she told
Sandy, "You don’t know what
you’re getting yourself into."
LeAnn had a baby with her
ex-boyfriend.
She described to Sandy how
she can’t even take her 2-yearold out to dinner.
The kid throws a fit.
Sometimes I think about the
day LeAnn’s baby was born,
when I went to see her in the
hospital.
Her boyfriend wasn’t there,

but Sandy was.
LeAnn rolled her head groggily until she was looking at me.
"I got kicked out of school,"
she said.
"I know," I told her.
It struck me as funny and sad
that she would be thinking about
such a thing when she’d just had
a baby.
Like I said, I really wasn’t
surprised when I heard Sandy
was pregnant.
I can’t even begin to imagine
the girl raising her own child.
Sandy, with her waist-length
hair and two-inch-long fingernails.
My roommate and I talked
about her later that same
evening.
We wondered together if
Sandy would stop smoking pot
and quit drinking.
I wish I could say I was positive she would take care of herself while she’s pregnant, but the
fact is that some time during our
high school years, she changed.
She became somebody who
did things that friends of mine

didn’t usually do. While I still
love her, I’m not sure I know her
as well as I once did.
I don’t remember thinking
about her before I fell asleep, but
it was obviously somewhere in
the back of my consciousness.
I fell asleep and dreamed I
was pregnant.
I was like a pregnant cartoon
character, with a little moveable
bundle inside of my stomach.
If I tried to grab the bundle, it
would move to the other side.
When I woke up, I was
freaked out.
Is that how Sandy feels when
she wakes up?
Does she breathe a momentary sigh of relief when she realizes it was just a dream?
Does she suck the breath back
in when she realizes her dream
is reality?
Sometimes I wonder if I ever
really knew her at all.

Quote for the
Daily:
"Men
occasionally
stumble
on the truth,
but most
of them
pick themselves up
and hurry off
as if nothing
happened."

Erin Mayes is the Spartan
Daily Managing Editor
"Enough Said"
appears Wednesdays.

Winston Churchill

Spartociuide
Today
Catholic Campus Ministry
Meditative prayer and reflection
experience, 12:10 p.m. to 12:35 p.m.
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S. 10th Street.
Youth for Christ at SJSU, 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Social Hall. For more
information, call Father Charlie at
938-1610.
School of Art & Design
Student galleries art exhibitions,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today through Friday in the Art and Industrial Science buildings. Gallery 2: Ellie
Brown, Gallery 3: Trey Hill, Gallery
5: David Naiauler, Gallery 8: Renee
Billingslea and the Herbert
Sanders Gallery: Selene Ogden. For
more information, call John or
Nicole at 924-4330.
New Student Orientation Leader Recruitment
Looking for a job on campus
where you can make a difference?
Join a team of 40 orientation leaders and impact more than 2.000
new students. Applications are now
available at the Student Life Center in the Old Cafeteria Building.
Deadline is Oct. 13. For more information, call 924-5950.
Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in Clark Library, 4th floor,
Room 408. For more information,

call the acquisitions department at
924-2705.

ing. It’s quick, painless and fun,
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. in the Central Classroom building, Room 221.
Cost is $5 for students and faculty.
For more information, call Sherry
at 206-7599.

Canterbury Community
Christian Fellowship and Educa
tion, 6 p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Center, 300 S. 10th St. For more
information, call Roger Wharton at
451-9310.
Anthropolgy & Behavioral Science Club
General meeting. Students/aficionados of anthropology, behavioral
science, psychology, sociology and
Native American studies: this is the
club for you, 3 p.m. at the Boccardo
Business Tower, Room 350. For
more information, call Marlene
Elwell at 241-7471.
Tau Delta Phi Scholastic Honors
Fraternity
Come check our Fall 2000
"Smoker," 6 p.m. in the Tower Hall
lobby. Free refreshments. Requirements: 3.2 GPA and 30 semester
units. For more information, call
Anne at 942-9131.
SJSU Art History Association
First meetings of Fall 2000, 11
a.m. in the art building, Room 110A
(inside Room 110). Open to all
interested students. For more information, contact Jenna ICaufmann at
(415) 383-5729 or
JenART11@aol.com.
Nutrition and Food Science
The latest body composition test -

Reach Program (Re-entry and
Commuter Help Program)
Brown bag lunch - Networking
(meet with other re-entry students),
noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Student
Union, Pacheco room. For more
information, call Jane Boyd at 9245950.
Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in Clark Library, 4th floor,
Room 408. For more information,
call the acquisitions department at
924-2705.

Thursday
Catholic Campo,. Ministry
Mass and brown bag lunch discussion: "Catholic Land Mines,"
12:10 p.m. to 12:35 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Social Hall, 300
S. 10th Street.
St. Vincent de Paul Youth Conference for Social Justice, 6:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Social Hall. For more information, call Father Charlie or Sister
Marcia at 938-1610.
The Listening Hour Concert
Series
Piano recital by faculty artist
Laurel Brettell, playing Brahma
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Muslim Students Association
Join us for a welcome dinner,
6 p.m. at the University Room. Find
out what MSA is about and meet
new people. Dinner is free. For
more information, call Faten Hijazi
at 738-5940.
Republican Youth Majority
Organizational meeting, 5:30
p.m. in the Student Union, lower
level. For more information, call
Jenny Walberg at 749-1897.

in the Student Union, Pacifica
room. For more information, call
Lan at 623-1921.
SJSU Libertarians
On the Air with Arquimedes
Garcia: "Naked Radio," 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. on KSJS 90.5.
"Libertarian Nights," 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. at Pizza A GoGo, San Carlos and Third Street. For more
information, contact Joel Johnson
at 241-5371 or visit
www.sjsu.edu/orga/libertarians.

I

ADVISERS

Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Clark Library, 4th floor,
Room 408. For more information,
call the acquisitions department at
924-2705.
Society of Automotive EngiGeneral meeting, 1:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. at the Engineering building, Room 335. For more information, call Vien Misin at 866-2459.
The SJSU Film Club
"Heavenly Creatures," 9 p.m. at
Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For more
information, e-mail
anemia_sjsu@hotmail.com.
Vietnamese Student Association
(VSA)
Officers meeting, 3 p.m to 6 p.m

Society for the Advancement of
Management
Welconaing ice cream social,
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Freddie’s, 505 E.
San Carlos St. For more information, call Lutfi Abed at (510) 7941644 or e-mail labed4Photmail.com.

Sunday

Catholic Campus Ministry
Noon Mass, 12:10 p.m. to 12:35
p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Chapel, 300 S. 10th Street. For
more information, call Father Charlie at 938-1610.

Jewish Student Union/Hillel of
Silicon Valley
Hebrew -in -a -Day, 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. at the Hillel House, 336 E.
William St. For more information,
call Rebecca Sachs at 286-6669.

SJSU Sailing Club
Come check us out. No experience necessary. Co-ed. Weekly practice, 1:30 p.m. to sunset at Lake
Cunningham, near Raging Waters.
For more information, call Joanna
Dilley at (650) 799-3208 or e-mail
JoDilleriPaol.com.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy and
Dinner, 6 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Chapel, 300 S. 10th Street.
Mass, 8 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information,
call Father Charlie at 938-1610.

Culture Fusion
Join our meeting to get a taste
of different cultures and international food, 3 p.m. in the Student
Union, Mosaic room. For more
information, call Monica Bellavia at
924-2177.
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Jewish Student UnionfHillel of
Silicon Valley
UJC Shabbat, 6 p.m. at the Hillel House, 336 E. William St. For
more information, call Arlene Miller
at 286-6669.

Friday
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and Beethoven, 12:30 p.m. to 1:15
p.m. at the Music building Concert
Hall. For more information, call
Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.

Readers are encouraged to express themsekes on the Opinion page with a lei ter to the editor.
A letter to thc editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become thc property of the Spanan
and may he edited for
clarity. grammar. libel and length Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at .the Spartan Daily.
Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209. sent by fax to (408) 924-3237. e-mail at
SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily. Opinion Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. San Jose State University. One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors. not the staff.
Published opinions arid advenisements do not neccssanly reflect the views of the
Spartan Daily, the School ofJournalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.

Artists Wanted

Here is your opportunity to get your cartoons published.
The Spartan Daily is looking for cartoonists to draw comics for our opinion page.
llgi)

If you are interested, please call Monica at 924-3280, e-mail sdaily@jmc.sou edu
or bring some samples of your work to Dwight &Nei Hsli, Room 209.

-n los6 State University

www.siau.oduipolica

1600 cash
this you can put towards
, tuition, books or ...bow’s’,
rded to two students a day,
five days *elk rug for
posnnu a classified on
www.rnadadi corn

UPD Newsgroup

One Washington Square
San Jose, Californta 95191 0012

You can receive weekly copies of the UPD Crime Blotter and monthly copies of
the UPD Newsletter and updated Uniform Campus Crime Report by subscribing
to the UPD Newsgroup. Visit the UPD Web Site at www.sisu.edu/police and
click on the UPD Newsgroup icon.
MailAdz.cem
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The 2000-2001 edition of the Safety 101 SJSU Safety Report is now available.
Copies can be obtained from the University Police Department or viewed online
at www.sisu.edu/safetyreport.
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Good things come in small packages
Spartan junior
receiver Rashied
Davis’ size became
an asset in football
By Marcus R. Fuller
Dail Y SPORTS FOITOR

Rashied Davis looked at the
cards he was dealt and thought
he didn’t have a shot.
As a senior at John F.
Kennedy High School in Granada Hills, Calif he wanted to try
out for the varsity football
team, but he felt he wasn’t
physically built for the game.
Standing 5 -feet-8-inches tall
and weighing 150 pounds, Davis
didn’t believe he had the ability
to overcome his size disadvantage.

--"
PROFILE
His friends also discouraged
him from pursuing a career on
the gridiron.
"I was too small," Davis said.
"I had no faith in my size, and I
was scared of failure."
Despite the immense negativity against him, he never lost
hope.
Three years, one inch and 25
pounds later, Davis became the
leading wide receiver for the
San Jose State University football team.
"He’s really a special story,"
said Spartan head coach Dave
Baldwin. "He never played high
school football. But he’s a gym
rat. He practices harder then he
does in the game. And you saw
how he’s competed in two bigtime games."
So far this season, Davis has
made significant contributions
in each of the Spartans’ (2-1)
first three games.
Against Nebraska he had
three catches for 60 yards and a
touchdown.
In the upset at Stanford, he
had a career-high 133 yards and
seven catches.
Last week in the home opener, Davis took it easy on the
Spartans’ Division I-AA opponent, Southern Utah. He only
caught three passes.
But, two of them were for
touchdowns.
One pass from Spartan quarterback Marcus Arroyo went for
55 yards, giving Davis a total of
96 yards for the game.
Arroyo, a junior, who began
the season in a dogfight for the
starting quarterback position,
has found much success, largely
because of his big threat deep.
The Arroyo to Davis connection may not yet be at the level
as Joe Montana to Jerry Rice,
but to the delight of many Spartan fans, it’s developing into a
fine relationship on the field.
The two have connected on
long passes of 36, 44 and 55
yards this season. Davis is averaging better than 22 yards per
catch.
"We originally, on the list,

Kohjiro Kinno Daily Staff
San Jose State University junior wide receiver Rashied Davis (8) gains some separation from Stanford junior cornerback Ryan Fernandez (7) in the Spartans’ 40-27 win against the Cardinal on Sept. 9. Davis had a career-best 133 yards and seven catches in the victory.
thought he was our third receiver, but you can tell he’s becoming our go-to guy," Baldwin said.
"And that proves to you that the
heart of the dog is bigger than
the size of the dog."
Junior safety Willie Adams,
who is Davis’ roommate, credits
much of his success this season
to the high level of competition
between the two in practice.
"Just having him out there
makes us better," Adams said.
"You have no choice but to get
better or you’re just going to get
burnt."
His stature almost prevented
him from playing a few years
ago, but now Davis uses it to his
advantage.
"My strength is my size," the
junior history major said. "They
don’t expect me to be that
strong, so I surprise them."
He may not match up pound
for pound with 5 -foot -6-inch

teammate Deonce Whitaker,
who can squat a team -best 635
pounds, but he’s still impres-

"We originally, on
the list, thought
he was our third
receiver, but you
can tell he’s
become our go-to
guy."
- Dave Baldwin,
Spartan head coach
sive.
Davis benches 325 pounds
and squats 460.
Even though Davis is breaking tackles and catching touch-

downs for SJSU, at one time a
college football career didn’t
seem possible for the Los Angeles native.
Living in violence-laden
South Central, Davis went
through "a lot of things," including the death of his father, who
was shot and killed when he
was 8 years old.
A supporting family, however,
helped to keep Davis out of
trouble.
Most importantly, his sister
Tracy Thompson, and mother,
Judy Jamison, were there when
he needed positive influence.
"They gave me the confidence
when I wanted to play," Davis
said.
Their guidance led him to
Los Angeles Trade Tech College
where he started seven games
as a freshman.
The following year, Davis
transferred to West Los Angeles

Davis is all too familiar with
the Trojans.
He grew up about a mile from
the historic Coliseum.
"I think I might cry when we
play SC," said Davis, who
bought 25 tickets for the game.
"Getting to play there is like a
dream come true."
In returning home to Los
Angeles on Saturday night,
Davis will have a chance to
prove all of his doubters wrong
showing them he made the
right decision to play football.
If he looks at his cards again,
he might find that his hand
looks pretty darn good.

College and became teammates
with fellow Spartan receiver
Edell Sheppard.
Although Davis caught 32
passes for 562 yards for West
Los Angeles last season, few
schools came a’knocking.
The one that "stayed true,"
got the services of a great talent.
"Every team that I play that
didn’t recruit me, I use as motivation," Davis said. "I despise
and want to destroy them."
One of the schools that
palmed on him was the University of Southern California, who
will play the Spartans on Saturday at the Los Angeles Coliseum.
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THE DAVIS FILE
Vitals:
HEIGIrr: 5-9
WEIGHT: 177
AGE: 21
HOME:
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
MAJOR: HISTORY
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SJSU men’s soccer team
gets first Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation victory
By Ben Aguirre Jr.
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The San Jose State University men’s soccer team defeated Sacramento State University 3-0 on Sunday, winning its
first Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation game.
The Spartans left the West*Athletic Conference last
son and joined the MPSF’s
Mountain Division this season.
Including non -conference
games, SJSU has performed
well offensively as a team.
The
Spartans
have
outscored their opponents 161, and outshot them 120-40
this season.
"Even though we have gotten the shots, I’d like to see
more finishing." head coach
Gary St. Clair said.
The Spartans enter their
first tournament of the year
this week. Their opponents will
be Loyola-Marymount University on Thursday and Loyola Chicago University on Saturday.
Coach St. Clair said the
tournament will be "a great
challenge, and it will give us a
chance to see where we’re at."
The tournament will be
hosted by LMU in Los Angeles.
The Spartans also have a
game next Tuesday against
undefeated Stanford University (5-0), ranked No. 21 in the
country by the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America poll.

Men No. 19 in the nation
With a record of 5-0, the
SJSU men’s soccer team has
moved up five slots in the
NSCAA poll, improving from
No. 24 last week, to No. 19 in
the nation.
The Spartans’ current ranking is their highest since 1998,
when they were positioned at
No. 3.

Martinez player of the
week

Joel Turner Daily Staff

With seven goals and four
assists this season, senior midfielder Jorge Martinez leads
the Spartans offense attack.
Martinez was named the
MPSF player of the week Monday after picking up three
goals and an assist during the
last two Spartan victories.
Martinez
is
currently
ranked fourth in the nation in
points per game with 3.6 and
fifth in the nation in goals per
game with 1.4.

Men’s national leaders
Senior goalkeeper Chris
Humphreys
heads
the
defense with 12 saves.
In the goals against average
category, Humphreys ranks
No. 1 in the country.
In his 405 minutes of play
he has not allowed a goal.
He has recorded four
shutouts in the five games he
has started this season.
Also contributing to the

San Jose State University freshman forward Ebony Stone (left) goes for the loose ball against an Oregon State defender at Spartan Stadium. The Spartan women’s team will host the adidas Bay Area Classic on Friday and Saturday at Spartan Stadium. SJSU’s first game is
scheduled for 6 p.m. Friday against Cal-Berkeley.
Spartan offense is junior midfielder Lars Lyssand.
Lyssand is tied for third in
the nation in assists per game
with five.

Women to host Classic
The SJSU women’s soccer
team entered Tuesday’s game
against the University of California at Irvine with a record
of 4-4.
The Spartans lost 2-1 Sunday to Washington State University.
Junior midfielder Brandy
Apodaca scored her fourth
goal of the season in the contest.
SJSU will be hosting the
adidas Bay Area Classic this
weekend at Spartan Stadium.

USC football team loses
momentum with break
Playing a footLOS ANGELES (AP)
ball game every two weeks isn’t University
of Southern California coach Paul Hackett’s idea of keeping a team sharp.
The Trojans opened the season with a
29-5 victory over Penn State in the Kickoff
Classic, then had a bye week. They came
back to edge Colorado 17-14, then had
another bye.
The time off benefitted the Trojans in
one regard they inched up the national
rankings after the byes.
After beating Penn State, they moved up
from 15th to 12th, then went to llth after
their first bye. Following the win over Colorado, the Trojans moved up a notch to
10th, then, after having last weekend off,
found themselves ranked ninth.
USC returns to action this weekend at
e Los Angeles Coliseum against San Jose
State University.
Hackett referred to the Trojans’ time off
as "sitting on the bye table."
"You watch all the games that were
going on and you look and you say to yourself, ’Goodness gracious, that should be us
out there playing,"’ he said Tuesday. "We
didn’t get a chance to do that last weekend
and that certainly was a disappointment.
"I feel that the momentum we were able
to build through the end of last year and
into this year has been somewhat minimized because we haven’t had a chance to
play. This first part of the season was certainly refreshing from the injury standpoint, but once again, the question is can
we get this energy going, can we get regeared up to play a solid San Jose team?"
He thjnks the Trojans were able to do
that after the first bye.
"I thought we were ready to play against
Colorado. I was worried, but the first half,
we played well," Hackett said. "We were
ready emotionally as a football team.
"Can we do that again? Can we be ready
to play against a team that obviously is
going to come in here with the idea they
can really make a name for themselves?"
San Jose State has played three games,
including a 40-27 victory over defending
Pacific -10 champion Stanford. The Spartans opened the season with a 49-13 loss at
No. 1 Nebraska, beat Stanford the following week then routed Southern Utah 47-7
last weekend.
Hackett hopes the Trojans have
improved over their first two games.
"This is about the development of our
team early in the season. What I would like
is for us to put together our best game to
date," Hackett said, noting that the Trojans begin a string of eight Pac-10 games

after playing San Jose State on Saturday.
One positive sign for the Trojans was
Carson Palmer’s passing performance
against Colorado. The redshirt sophomore,
who missed most of last season with a fractured collarbone, completed 25 of 30 for
and had three throws
275 yards
dropped.
Palmer was unimpressive in this season’s opener against Penn State, going 10of-20 for just 87 yards.
Despite the quarterback’s performance
against Colorado, Hackett said he can’t be
expected to be as sharp as he would have
been had he not missed most of last season.
"I think when you spend a whole year on
the sideline, it takes you at least a half a
year to get back in the groove," the coach
said. "He worked very hard the first bye
week because he was very disappointed in
his performance against Penn State. I
think he responded with extra work, concentration and focus.
"He obviously played well against Colorado. To complete about 80 percent of your
of drops is
passes with a couple
extraordinary. That was him proving to
himself that Penn State was a fluke and
that this is the Carson Palmer we all
believe he can be."

Across

The Spartans will be the
only unranked team in the
classic.
Topping the field will be the
Stanford Cardinal, ranked
No.5 in the country by the Soccer Times.
Other teams participating
include No. 12 Santa Clara
University and the No. 16
ranked California Golden
Bears.
SJSU is scheduled to play
Cal at 6 p.m. Friday and Stanford at 12 p.m. Sunday at Spartan Stadium.
Editor’s note:"Shots on goal" is
a weekly notebook covering the
men’s and tvomen’s soccer teams.
It will appear Wednesdays. -MF

adidas Bay Area Classic
Friday:
SJSU vs. California-Berkeley, 6 p.m.
Santa Clara vs. StanfOrd, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday:
SJSU vs. Stanford, noon
Santa Clara vs. Cal-Berkeley, 3 p.m.
games will be played at Spartan Stadium

Get More By Learning a
Foreign Language
$2500 available or Majors
$1500 available for Minors

\\.alan

Portuguese

y\os’s\

the

Middle\
For more information about
San Jose State University:s
match up Saturday against
USC check out Thursday’s
Spartan football notebook,
"Across the Middle".

Majoring or Minoring in a foreign language will enhance your
chances of success in your chosen career.
And you may qualify for a

META MARION GOLDSMITH SCHOLARSHIP
For more information contact:
Department of Foreign Languages

(408) 924-4602
Sweeney Hall Rm. 219

www.sjsu.edu/forlang
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CAMPBELL: Senate candidate talks
drugs, next generation of voters
continued from Page I
their addictions on their own.
"I propose we provide enough
funds nationwide, t,o provide serious, effective rehabilitation for
every addict seeking it," Campbell said. "No longer should someone trying to get clean be met
with a slammed door."
Joel Johnson, president of the
SJSU Libertarians, attended the
speech and said he supports
Campbell.
"He’s not your standard old,
regular old-bag politician," Johnson said. "We have subtle differences on certain things like the
drug issue. There, rm a Libertarian, so I think people should be
free to do what they want to do,
even hurt themselves. I don’t
think we should be forcing people
into treatment or jail anyway,
unless they hurt someone."
Campbell criticized current
U.S. involvement in the civil war
in Colombia - a leading supplier
of illegal drugs to the United
States.
"We’re setting the stage for
your generation’s Vietnam,"
Campbell warned students. "Let’s
avoid that, and instead provide
that money for treatment."
The $1.3 billion the federal
government recently spent to
send 63 helicopters and U.S. military advisers to Colombia would
be better spent on drug rehabilitation programs, Campbell said.
If elected to the Senate, Campbell said building rehabilitation
facilities to implement his policy
would be a priority.
There are 160,000 heroine and
cocaine addicts statewide and
37,000 spots in rehabilitation
programs, Campbell said.
Campbell said that as a U.S.

Senator, he would fight to give
the power to local authorities to
facilitate drug rehabilitation programs that would cater to their
areas.
Campbell’s drug policy was the
focus of the speech and will
remain, he said, the theme of his
addresses to college campuses
throughout the week at San
Diego State University, California State University at Northridge and the University of
Southern California.
Campbell’s campaigning at
college campuses across the state
has been called as unconventional as his drug policy proposal.
Susan Elbert, a freshman in
the class said she felt fortunate
that the congressman was speaking to her class.
"I think it’s neat just because I
probably wouldn’t go to one of
their seminars," Elbert said.
Ciunpbell said he is aware of
students’ lack of interest in politics.
"Sure, most politicians say
they care about the next generation," Campbell said. ’But if you
listen carefully, they’re not talking to you. They’re talking past
you. And that’s because, in most
politicians’ minds, your vote doesn’t count.
"Because if you don’t vote in
numbers large enough to sway an
election, you take a back seat to
big-money donors and specialinterest lobbyists."
Campbell said he is not accepting contributions from political
action committees, commonly
referred to as PAC money, in this
campaign.
A bill outlawing all political
candidates from using PAC
money in their campaigns is currently up for approval. ’

Mari Matsumoto I Special to the Daily

Alexandra Wilkening, left, speaks to Michael, 7, and
Oliver Marent about an art piece called "Untitled" during a
reception for "The Last Picture Show." The show displays

SHOW: Former faculty member worked in private to avoid commercialization
continued from Page I
his free-standing sculptures are
constructed from fiberglass and
lacquer or wood.
Nelson, who was born on Jan.
22, 1930 in North Dakota, came
to SJSU in 1961.
The School of Art and Design
put out a flier including some
quotes from Nelson.
"During this period, I committed my abilities to effective

HEAT: Temperatures bring
uncomfort to students living on campus
continued from Page I
"If a person comes into a 72
degree building from outside,
which can be at least 100 degrees,
there is a considerable difference,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said a.s long as the
heat continues, the changes in the
temperature of circulated air will
remain.
Sophomore arid international
business major Rudy Diaz said the
heat in Joe West Hall was unbearable.
had to take off my shirt just
to sleep," Diaz said. "There should
be an air conditioning system in
the dorms. It’s poor service."
A pnms release from the Santa
Clara Valley Water District urged
residents and business owners to
conserve energy during the heat
wave to ensure that there is
enough power to ship treated

water to the water companies in
Santa Clara County.
Delivery of water is dependent
on the water district’s three water
treatment plants, which run on
electric power.
If state officials call a stage
three alert, blackouts lasting up to
Mvo hours can shut down pumps
that deliver imported water,
according to the press release.
Joe West Hall resident Nisha
Setlur said she has had to deal with
the power being shut off at random.
"There was a call from PG&E
that made it mandatory to shut off
the electrical power for at least
and hour," Setlur said.
Johnson said changes in the
electric power problem begin from
within the system.
"If changes are to be made,
there first must be generator and
transmission improvements,"
Johnson said.

teaching rather than pursue
honors and recognition within
the larger context of the art
community with the ensuing
pressures of art politics the
market place concerns that
such pursuit entails," Nelson
wrote.
He usually worked in private,
avoiding
what
he
described as "commercialization
of the art world," according to
the flier.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
local television station has decided not to show a controversial
HIV prevention ad during the
day, prompting cries of homophobia.
KGO-TV, an ABC affiliate, has
refused to run the 30-secondspot, which shows bare-chested
models, during the Rosie O’Donnell and Oprah Winfrey afternoon talk shows.

much light on what might have
prompted the slaying Friday
afternoon.
"A family member’s never
going to say, ’I always knew he
was going to
said Sgt. Rick
Marshall, who is heading the
investigation.
Investigators discovered the
grisly scene after one of Aurelia
Lange’s daughters called 911
from a nearby town and asked
deputies to check on the family
house on Paradise Avenue.
According to Marshall, the
daughter said her mother had
called to say she had fallen
down stairs in the two-story
home. Strength said the daughter reported that the mother
said her "son was getting out of
hand and that she was having
arguments with him."
A crew from the California
Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection arrived first and
called deputies to say a naked
man threatened them at the
house, Marshall said.
When officers arrived, they
peered through a sliding glass
door and saw the naked man
laving on the floor about 10 feet

Officers cuffed his hands and
wrapped a blanket around him.
They recovered a knife near
the victim that came from a
kitchen butcher block.
After refusing treatment for
a deep cut on a finger, Lange
was placed in restraints and
taken to the hospital, where he
was treated and blood was
drawn for drug tests.
It could be weeks before test
results are complete and
Strength would not comment on
the possibility that Lange was
under the influence of narcotics.
Merced County investigators
incorrectly jumped to the conclusion that drugs drove a
stranger last month to break
into a Merced farmhouse and
fatally stab two kids with a
pitchfork, before authorities
shot and killed the intruder.
"I would have given up a
year’s salary to tell you (the
pitchfork killer) was on drugs,"
Strength said. "I don’t even
want to speculate on this guy."
At the time of the killing,
Lange’s father was in Texas at
his father’s funeral.
He returned home after his

For the last few weeks, the ad
has been running during the day
on local cable channels and at
night on KBHK, the UPN affiliate. NBC’s KRON and KTVU, the
Fox affiliate, also have agreed to
run the ad.
The ad, paid for by the San
Francisco Department of Public
Health, encourages HIV-positive
men and women to practice safe
sex and be honest with their
partners about their status.
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including Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Washington D.C. and
Ohio.
The department flier said he
"responded innovatively and
with great depth to those social
and artistic concerns of the last
four decades of the 20th century."
More than 540 people have
seen the exhibit since its opening, said Kazunori Takahashi,
who works at the gallery.
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MIAMI (AP) A sea plane
carrying at least 14 people was
hi,jacked Tuesday after taking off
from Cuba and went down in
international waters off Key
West, aviation officials said.
The fate of the people on board
was not known, and it was not
clear if the plane, which is able to
land on water, had crashed.
"We were just told by FAA at
this point that the aircraft was in
the water," said Coast Guard Lt.
Cmdr. Ron LaBrec in Miami.
The Russian-made Antonov
AN-2 Colt went down about 80
miles southwest of Key West,
Coast Guard officials said.
Coast Guard rescuers were
heading t,o the scene.
"Apparently it was hijacked,
and the pilot indicated they only

PRINTING

COPY 25
109 E. Santa Clara Street

San Jose CA 95113

Comer of 4th & Santa Clara next to Chevron gas stations

(408) 297-6698

Rosie and Oprah. We don’t want
to be relegated or banished until
after 10 p.m." Pappas said.
Metz denied the charges.
"Unequivocally, that’s not the
case," Metz said. "We do this with
every spot. Everyone gets looked
at and evaluated to make sure
we’re treating everyone the
same."
A health department spokeswoman did not return a call seeking comment Tuesday.

had 1. hours fuel," said Lauren
Gail Stover, associate director of
Miami-Dade County Aviation
Department.
The plane disappeared from
U.S. radar shortly before 11 a.m.,
Stover said.
The long-range single-engine
bush plane is equipped with pontoons for taking off and landing
on water. It is used for passenger
flights, crop-dusting and forest

B,Arav Mitt on* nrt

MANACt

fire suppression
Air traffic control in Havana
notified the air traffic control center in Mituni at 8:45 a.m. that an
aircraft was being hijacked and
was flying northwest out of Cuba,
said Kathleen Bergen, Federal
Aviation Administration spokeswoman in Atlanta.
The FAA had no voice or radar
contact with the aircraft, Bergen
said.
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David Metz, KGO’s director of
programing services, called the
ad, which features partial nudity,
"eye-popping." The station has
offered to run the ad after 10 p.m.
Les Pappas, president of A
Better World, which created the
$345,000 campaign for the health
department, called the decision
homophobic.
’We’ve done research to find
out what our target audience is
watching, and they’re watching

Fate of hijacked plane unknown

CUSTOMER SERVICE
ASSOCIATESANSIDE SALES
Full & Pert Time Positions
Starting Pay Rate: 1113.47Aiour
20 - 40 Hours Per Week

The Museum store
is Hiring!

Nelson’s works evolved from
representational, to impressionistic, to abstraction
and
abstract expressionism.
Near the end of his life, he
again incorporated figures into
his art.
In the’50s and’60s he was
exhibited alongside artists who
had established international
reputations.
He also had his work shown
all over the United States,

HIV ad stirs up heated debate

Mother found beheaded
DELHI, Calif. (AP) When
deputies arrived, a mother was
lying on a bathroom floor, her
decapitated head by her side.
Her teen-age son was nearby,
naked, covered in blood and
reading a Bible.
Investigators on Monday
were trying to piece together
what allegedly led David Lange
to hack off his mother’s head
with a meat cutter’s knife.
"This
is
really weird
because there’s no history (of
violence) on this guy at all,"
said Assistant Merced County
Sheriff Henry Strength. "We
have no idea why this thing
happened."
Lange, an 18-year-old house
painter, was being held without
bail on suspicion of murdering
his 50-year-old mother, Aurelia.
An autopsy conducted Monday found that Lange’s mother
died of multiple blunt and sharp
force injuries to the head and
chest consistent with stab
wounds, according to a Merced
County Sherrif’s Department
spokesman.
Delhi is a town of 7,700 people located in farmland about

artwork created by Willis W. Nelson, a former professor of
art and design at San Jose State University, who died in
1999.

Aqilent Technologies, Alza Corporation, Applied
Biosciences, Aviron, Axys Pharmaceuticals, BD
Biosciences, BioMarin Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Cell
Genesys, Clontech Laboratories, Dynamics, Inc., Elan
Pharmaceuticals, Exelixis Pharmaceuticals, Genentech,
Inc., Geron Corporation, Gilead Sciences, Incyte,
Ingenuity Systems, Inhale Therapeutic Systems, Kelly
Scientific Resources, Lab Support, Molecular Dynamics,
Yoh Scientific PPD Discovery... and many more!

When: Saturday, September 23, 2000

10 am - 3 pm
Where: The Westin Santa Clara

5101 Great American Parkway
Santa Clara, CA 95054
For information, directions and online registration visit
WWW. BIOSPACE.COM
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SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERs1TY - SPARTAN DARN

FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
PT SHIPPING / RECEIVING
Flex hours, M -F Some heavy
lifting. operate forklift, near
SJSU Call Lisa. 275-1 784
ACCOUNTING INTERN
Permier local CPA firm needs
top student, accounting major
who has completed first semester of Inform Acctg , w/ strong
computer skills, to assist with
automated trial balance/workpaper program. graphics -based
financial presentations and
spreadsheet applications. Excel
experience helpful 10-20 hours/
week -flexible Call Kathy Baker
at (408) 558-4190 or email
kbaker@pfir.com or fax resume
408-558-0511. www ptIrcom
PT SHIPPING / RECEIVING
clerk. Music, videos, DVD
er located in Sunnyvale.
hrs Call Alicia 985-7703
RECEPTIONIST WANTED
Tues & Thurs 8 5
Pls call Darlene 408-271-7900
PEOPLE ORIENTED Spanish
speaker for P/T recepVsales job. 3
blocks off campus. 408-295-0246
RETAIL SALES,
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
& ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Renowned coffee roaster has
openings for retail sales people
shift supervisors and assistant
managers. We offer competitive pay, bonuses and discounts. medical (including prescription. vision & chiropractic),
dental. domestic partner coverage, commuter checks. 401(k)
with 15. match In San Jose.
apply at 1330 El Paseo or 2035
Camden Ave. In Los Gatos apply
at 798-1 Blossom Hill Rd. We
encourage applications from
people of all ages. races and
ethnic backgrounds For more
information. please visit our website. www.peets corn. or email’
jobs@ peets com
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
SALES CLERK - Eves & Sat
15-20 hrs/wk Spanish speaking
helps Tenth St Pharmacy. 10th
& Santa Clara 294-9131
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Mel Cotton s Sporting Goods has
positons available in Sales
Cashiers. Shop Techs. Receiving.
and Customer Service. Only a
love of the Outdoors required,
Many benefits Store Discounts.
Pro -deals, and Lift Tickets
Contact Kris 408-287-5994 or
apply at www melcottons com
or 126 W San Carlos, San Jose
DRIVERS PT, afternoon 3-6,
M -F Also PT am & pm 18 w/
good DMV Call Trans -Box at
408-324-1681
WACKENHUT
The Wackenhut Corporation. an
international leader in the contract security industry. is currently interviewing applicants
for the following positions
’Account Managers
*Armed/Unarmed Security
Officers ’ Emergency
Medical Technicians $12.87
(Military/Criminal Justice
Background - $500 to $1000
Hiring Bonus)
All applicants must be a high
school graduate or have a GED
Guard Card a Plus
Excellent pays. starting range
$11 00 - $17 00
Full benefits on F/T positions
Apply in person or fax resume to
The Wackenhut Corporation
1654 Centre Pointe Dr.
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 263-8213
Fax (408) 263-8216
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/DA/ caveat
IF,TIONIST / OPT0fA ASST.
people skills a must
Good career starter. will train
no exp nec 408-956-0731
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR - We
are looking for students to teach
driving full/part time Will train
Must be 21 $11 00/hr to start
RECEPTIONIST part time mornings weekends Call 363-4182
ALLIANCE CREDIT UNION
urrently has immediate needs
for PART TIME TELLERS in our
PALO ALTO and SANTA CLARA
branches Previous experience
helpful but not necessary
Excellent communication and
customer service skills required
Alliance is a $260 Million. full
service. multi -branch credit
union with over 49 years in business Please visit our web site
at www aliancecreditunion org
For immediate consideration,
please submit resume to
Alliance Credit Union
3315 Almaden Expy Suite 55
San Jose. CA 95118
FAX (408) 979-0842. E-mail
inadai r alliancecreditunion org
51500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars Free information Call 202.452-5901
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
Mese further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition. readers should
carefully inveshgate all firms
offering employment listings
cs coupons for discount
vacations or merchandie.
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WEIGHMASTER F/T full bene- DENTAL OFFICE Front Office
fits, $13.00/hour We will train Assistant TueFri, 8am-12pm
Comp skills pref. 408-227-9222 Must be friendly with ecellent
verbal skills $10-$12/hr We will
MANUFACTURING ASSIST. train Call Sue 408/ 279-8080
We are a small company mfg
portable dog crates Duties COURT RUNNER NEEDED
include crate fabrication. ship- Small Law firm seeks driving
ping & receiving. Must be detail enthusiast with clean driving
oriented. We work hard & have record. PfT or F/T, Mon -Fri.
fun doing itl Perks include $8 an hour. Call 408.244-4200
CD player. red vines. bagels’
$10.50 to start Flex hours,
BICYCLE MESSENGER
morning preferred. 10-15 hours
Part-time, Flexible hours
week Close to SJS Phone
Great for Students!
297-8644.
Serving Downtown San Jose
Inner City Express
CHILDREN’S THEATER
22 W Saint John St. San Jose
Workshop Needs Leaders We Train. 1-10 hrs wk Reliable GANG PREVENTION after sctiool
transportation needed Good at -risk girls program coord.
Pay. Must have experience
PT, 8-25 hours/wk. AA/EOE.
working with children Call
Call 408-287-4170 ext. 251 or
Carol 408/265-5096 or fax
fax resume 408-287-8025, AttnW. Smith
resume to 408/265-8342
PSYCH, SLP, OT, SP.ED, GRAD EMBRACE YOUR FUTURE
STUDENTS: get experience &
32 year old investment firm
earn S working with develop- seeking marketing representamentally disabled child in a tives tor our call center located
functional -based program, 6-10
1 block from SJSU. Position
hrs/wk. flexible, but Tue/Thur does not require experience
Qualificatons:
AMs needed immediately Call
926-3944. 497-0462 or e-mail *Superior communication skills
*Desire to learn &
Flowerpowerof3@cs.com
excel in business
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR teach
*Extremely reliable
teens & adults Company car &
*Aggressive & Competitive
training provided No experience *Seeking high unlimited income
necessary. Over 18, HS grad.
Starting income potential of
Work when you want Pay $25-$50 per hour Full & Part
negotiable. 408.971-0244
time shifts available For
telephone interview please call
!SALES / CUSTOMER SERVICE
408.295-4810
Immediate openings available.
Flexibility around your schedule
SECURITY
Flexible WorkSchedule
is possible. Must have strong
computer skills and an excellent We train Student Friendly sites
telephone personality. Apply at ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Almaden Valley Athletic Club.
408-247-4827
5400 Camden Ave. SJ, 95124.
DIRECTOR for quality recreation
(408) 267-4032
program serving 2 - 12 year
P/T RETAIL & LIGHT OFFICE olds Responsibilities include
in downtown San Jose. Flexible program implementation. daily
hours. weekdays & Saturdays. operations & staff development
Salary depending on expenence Requires 30. hours/week Must
Spanish helpful. Jan 295-3610 meet State of CA Title 22
Regulations Flexible schedule
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
days. eves. weekends Team
HOPE Rehabilitation Services environment Benefits avail. FAX
a non-profit agency which offers resume to 408-260-7366 Email
a variety of quality services for kidspark Okidspark-centers.com
individuals who have develop- or call for interview 408-260-7929
mental disabilities. has PiT & KidsPark. Inc
F/T employment opportunities
If you are interested in living GREAT HOURS! 7am - 3pm.
with a developmentally disabled M -F. F/T & Pa Gain exp in
individual in exchange for rent: human services Clean DMV
or assisting someone during the Great bene for Frf $10-8 startweek with daily living skills such ing Call 408-871-9680
as grocery shopping ($10/hr)
CLUB X-TREME NOW HIRING
call Debbie at 408/282-0493.
If you would like information Barbacks, Front Door ID Person
about the FT, benefitted posi- & Experienced Security 175 N.
tions of job coach and instructor San Pedro St Downtown San
(day activity or work activity) Jose (408) 298-9283 Iv msg or
or PT substitute positions in apply Thur . Fri . Sat 8pm-9pm
various programs ($9/hr) call
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Valerie in HR at 408/748-2890
We have flexibility to work Party rental business Perfect
tor
students
Eam $250 Every
around a student schedule for
the PT work & are located close weekend Must have reliable
Heay lifting is
truck
or
van
to SJSU FT positions come
with excellent benefits This is a required 408-292-7876
good opportunity to get practical
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
experience in the field & work
with a great group of clients & Valet parking attendants needed.
Local valet company in search
staff. All majors welcome.
of enthusiastic and hardworking
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL individuals to work daytime and
help needed for small exclusive evenings PT/FT. weekdays &
weekends available We will
shop and kennel PT. Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest. able to work around school schedule
Lots
of fun & earn $8 - $15/hr
do physical work Prefer exp
Call (408) 867-7275
working w/ dogs, but will train
Great oppty for dog lover Can
For Part -Time and
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Full -Time Positions, call
Call 371-9115
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement. no fees
VALET PARKERS - Parttime
evenings & weekends in Los Office jobs in local companies
Gatos and Saratoga Must be Students/grads/career change
neat in appearance with good Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Santa Clara to San Mateo
customer service skills Must be
Phone (650) 325.1 133
able to drive a 5 speed and
Fax (6501 325-3639
have a valid CDL Immediate
opening & flexible schedules www hallmarkpersonnel com
available Earn $7-$8/hr . tips
Please call 408-364.0240 DINING SERVICES POSITIONS
available Spartan Shops. Inc
Golden Gate Valet
SJSU Need a lob? Hours are
CLERICAL - DOL. a leading flexible to meet your needs All
supplier of printed circuit board positions available It’s conven.
is looking for a quality person to lent. no hassle with traffic
join our Personnel Dept Duties congestion Join your friends &
include filing. copying, faxing & classmates or meet new ones
data entry Must have excellent Apply in the units Student
computer skills, be able to Union Food Court. Sbarro s.
maintain database & generate Dining Commons or Jamba
reports DDI offers competitive Juice AS A SPARTAN SHOPS
wages. benefits, 401k matching EMPLOYEE RECEIVE TEXTplan 8 ESPP plan Please apply BOOK & MEAL DISCOUNTSw!
in person or submit resume Apply Student Union Cafeteria
wi interested position to Attn (Focd Court & Jamba) 924 -1859.
Personnel Mgr at 408-941.9506 Dining Commons - 924-1 740
(Great oppty for student. flexible Sbarro s - 924-1858
hrs ) Dynamic Details Inc. 1831 Dining Services office 924-1850
Tarob Ct Milpitas. CA 95035

CROCODILE CAFE - hiring for
*Servers, Bussers, *Runners
Hosts & Bartenders
Applications accepted behveen
2pm-4pm. Valley Fair Mall
DATA ENTRY: Detail -oriented
well organized individual. Heavy
data entry, 50 wpm accuracy a
must Exp. a +. Room for growth.
PT, flex sched. Email resume
kristenainternaldrive.com
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST
needed for 4 yr old Autistic boy.
No experience requred. 251-5466
ACUFACTS SECURITY Great for Students!
Apply Online!
& P/T
Top Pay
Some Study Posts!
Call Josie at 408-286-5880.
www.acufacts.com
$1,000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses F/T. P/T. Make
$800. weekly, guaranteed,
Free supplies. For details,
send 1 stamp to: N-28, PMB
552, 12021 Wilshire Bl.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
GREAT JOB, fast moving, FUN!
Customer Service positions
available to fit your schedule at
our beautiful, boutique style
hotel with 235 elegant guest
rooms. Just ten mins north of
SJSU. Please call The Beverly
Heritage Hotel, 408/943-9080
or FAX your resume to Eduardo
Alcocer,
Human Resource
Director, 408/570-5477. Front
Desk Agents start at $9.25 plus
bonus. Bellperson/Drivers start
at $6 75 plus tips Gond DMV
required. Pre -employment drug
test required. E.0 E

UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
Fun Environment Full-time &
AND
Part-time Flexible hours. No
LOVE CHILDREN??
experience necessary. Close to
TOP PAY!
SJSU No experience neces- Immediate permitemp positions
sary Will train. Call Central
as Teachers or Assistants at
YMCA (408) 298-1717x34
ECE & After School Programs,
(408) 287-3222
ACTIVITY AIDES NEEDED for
social & recreational program
DAYCARE
TEACHERS
for children w/ disabilities. Call
Easter Seals 0 408-295-0228. K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals lor extended dayFUN, HANDS-ON after-school care. P/T in the afternoon No
Science Program. Looking for ECE units required Previous
Instructors PT, flexible hours. experience with children pre
Mad Science - (408) 262-5437 ’erred Please call 244-1968 x 16
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Easter seals Timpany Center
FT/PT positions available
Call Peter. 408-295-0228x218.

TEACHER PRESCHOOL flexible
hours working with 4 & 5 yr olds.
Good pay & benefits. Call 5593247 or fax resume 559-3087

LIFEGUARDS & SWIM
Instructors Needed
We will train
Call YMCA @ 370-1877x18

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler, and Preschool Teachers
and Aides. F/T & P/T posrbons
available Substitute positions
are also available that offer flex
ible hours ECE units are
required for teacher positions
but not required for Aide positions Excellent oppportunity for
Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for interview
at 244-1968 or fax resurne to
248-7350.

CITY OF SAN JOSE, Recreation
Leader. $11.37 hour starting
Rewarding job for someone
who enjoys working with youth
Here’s your opportunity to make
a difference in a child’s life
Seeking candidates w/leader.
ship, organization and problem
solving skills to implement exciting after school programs
TEACHER, AIDES, SUBS
Hours are M -F afternoons and
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Sat mornings Candidates must
age care in San Jose
School
have a high school diploma or
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
equiv & pass a background
Call
(408)
283-9200x2 1 or
check before starting their
work assignment For more Fax resume (408) 283-9201
information contact the Hiring
Unit at 979-7826 or download SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
at
www.ci.san-jose.ca us/ Preschool and School Age
Teachers and Aides PT & FT
hum res/jobsirl.htm.
with excellent benefits Flexible
& fun environment, Please call
370-1877 x 29
Tina

EMPLOYMENT
Education/schools

RECEPTIONIST
tor upscale Saratoga Spa
CALIFORNIA CHILDREN’S
Heavy phones. scheduling. some
COMMUNITY
retail. Exceptional customer servBecome part of the fun and
ice skills required Competitive energetic staff here at CCCII
pay, benefits and 50. spa We have part-time opportunities
discount.
Flexible schedule for Teachers & Teacher Aides
PT/FT. Also hiring for licensed
in our enriching school -age
Manicurist and Esthetician.
program ECE or Child
Harmonie European Day Spa
Development units are
Fax 408-741-4901
preferred. but not required
Sara 408-868-0149
Please call Meredith or Tina
www eharmonie.com
at 408.253.8820 for more
information
WOMEN Of All Races Needed
BE AN EGG DONOR! S4000 THE EARLY LEARNING CENTER
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center Asst Director, Teachers. Aide
is seeking bright. responsible Homey environment Licensed
non.smoking women ages 21- for 30, 2-5 year olds. 1:8 ratio
30 with good medical history Paid holidays. vacation & sick
1-800-734.2015 or
time $10-$16 per hour based
www SFferttlitycom
on education and experience
Call Colleen (408) 272-0321

EMPLOYMENT
Tutors
BEHAVIORAL TUTOR - about
15 hrsiwk Work w/5 yr old boy
w/autism Training provided Exp
in ABA a .t 831-689-9623 Aptos
TUTORS WANTED-All subiects
Help prepare underachieving
high school students for college
AVID Program 3 hrs/wk $10/hr.
San Jose High Academy - Only
10 minutes from SJSU Contact
Lynne Ewald. 408.365-8349 or
Lynne Ewalditsjusd k12 ca us
Rancho
TUTORS NEEDED
Milpitas Middle School AVID
1
-3pm.
M -F
students $1 0/hr
(days are flex ) 408-945-2453.
TUTOR POSITION To teach a
child who has language & social
skills delay Training will be
provided $12/hour Call Kim
408/ 276-3633

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation/Swim etc.
SWIM TEACHERS - Now hiring
warm. caring teachers for yearround swimming lessons in our
brand-new. state-of-the-art indoor
facility Experience a plus No
experience? We will train you
Choose your hours as few as 4
or as many as 40 hours/week
Morning. afternoon evening &
Saturday positions available
Apply at Almaden Valley Athletic
Club. 5400 Camden Ave . SJ (408) 267-4032

TEACHERS
CDICDC offers FT. PT & split
shifts with flexible hours
Positions available working with
children in accreditied. child
development program with
an excellent environment
Qualifications 6-12 uits
Child
Dev/ECE (related units accepted).
expenence is welcome Benefits
for FT & PT including’ Med/Den.
paid training. vacation, sick time,
childcare discount. employee
referral program and through
September CDI/CDC is offering a HIRING BONUS for fully
qualified teachers! $10 50515 50/hr. salary range depends
on experience A. education
EOE Call (408) 371-9900 or
our 24 hour job hotline at
1-888-9-CDICDC

YMCA
Directors. Assistant Directors,
Teachers, & Aides
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
At Bright Horizons. we are Thinking about a career working
seeking talented and caring with children? The YMCA of
child care professionals to loin Santa Clara Valley is hiring
our growing network of Family Center Directors. Assistant
Centers FT opportunities with Directors. Teachers. Aides. and
Infants. Preschool. School -age Elementary After -School Recre& Subs We offer competitive ation Leaders tor our Preschool
salanas and excellent benefit & Child Care Celle’s throughout
package which includes tuition San Jose. Cupertino, Santa
reimbursement Join us in work Clara, Los Gatos. Saratoga.
mg with tomorrow’s leaders at Campbell. Evergreen, Milpitas &
our state of the art facilities Benyessa Full & Part -Time posihours flexible
where children as well as tions available
careers flourish Call Toll Free around school Fun staff teams.
great experience in working with
877-336-3596.
children, career advancement.
www brighthorizons com
excellent FT/PT benefits and
LANGUAGE -INSTRUCTORS, training opportunities. Teachers
require minimum 6 units
ECE.
International
Inc
is
seek
Berlitz
ing native -fluent instructors Educ. Rec. Psych. Soc, Phys
English. Farsi. German, Italian. Ed &or other related fields. For
others PT. flexible International more information & locations.
environment Will train Call YMCA Job Hotline 40134)69-1010
(408) 377-9513 or send letter & Fax your resume to 408-351-64T7
Email: YMC Alob kr scvymca.org
resume to (408) 377.7628
www.sanjoseymca.org
*TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS.
PI Instructors Elem Schools
Degree/Credential NOT Required
Opportunity for teaching exp
Need Car VM (408) 287-4170
ext 408 EOE/AAE
CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
$14-$18/hour
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Local Agency
Spec Ed & Regular Class, Best lobs for top applicants!
$9 53-13 53/hr Saratoga School STANFORD PARK NANNIES
Dist Call 867-3424 x504 tor into
408-395-3043
www spnannies com
& application Immediate Need

EMPLOYMENT
Childcare

TEACHER for quality recreation
program serving 2
12 year
olds Must enjoy leading art.
games and group activities
Flex hrs days. eve. weekends
Team
environment
PT/FT
Benefits avail ECE units preferred FAX resume to 408-260NOW HIRING FLEXIBLE HRS 7366 Email kidsparkdkidspark(20-40) Los Gatos Rec Dept centers com, or call for interview
Several Positions Available $8- 408-260 7929 KidsPark, Inc
$11/hr Rec leader 354-8700 x234

BABYSITTER WANTED
to care for easy-going 3 yr old
girl and 9 month old boy. 1-2
times a week Responsible.
loving. experienced Flexible
day and eve hours in our home
minutes from SJSU 287-6898
HEY BABVSITTER NEEDED ’18 mo boy in SJ 15. hrsiwk
Experience / Refs / Own transp
Call Lisa 0 408/972-5757

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES

I.I.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces. including letters. numbers. punctuation & spaces between words.
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PHN: 408-924-3277

TOWN & COUNTRY Resources
is a nanny placement agency
looking for students who want to
be a nanny We have many
types of positions available
iPart-time or full-time afternoon
positions $1 5-$20/hour *2-3
full days per week. $3004500/
week Full-time positions off
by 5 pm Up to $3500/month
South Bay. Peninsula. & East
Bay NO FEE TO REGISTER"!
Call Town & Country Resources
408-558-9900 www tandcr com
BABYSITTER / PLAYMATE
6 year old boy. Los Gatos. 2:30.
6pm. 2.3 times per week Must
have car and great references
working with children Excellent
salaty. Shari 294-2712

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRO-CHOICE. Pro-Environment
Republicans,
Campaigns.
Internships Call Roger 749-1897

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Four
Day
Days
Days
Days
$9
$11
3 lines
$5
$7

Five
Days
613

1
Please check
one classification:

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FREQUERCY latSCIAROI:
20 . consecutive issues receive 10. off
40 . consecutive issues receive 20. off
50 consecutive issues receive 25’. off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County odverlisers
end SJSU students, staff faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words May be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

Address

_Lost and Found’
_Announcements
Phone
_Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Send check or money order tO (No Credit Cards Accepted)
__Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
__Volunteers
San Jose State University
_For Sale
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
_Autos For Sale
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
_Electronics
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
_Wanted
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on canceled ads
_Employment
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
_Opportunities
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

CityliStaw

Zio code

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
HeaithiBeauty
Sports/Thrills
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutonng
Word Processing
Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED
Lost 8. Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community

RENTALHOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT Charming
two story home located in east
San Jose foothills Close to bus
line #64 Dorm style living
College females only Rent
includes utilities. phone & cable
$600 a month . $600 deposit
Call 408-258-9450
Looking For A Place To Live?
www hOusing101 nel
Your move off campus!
SEIAMS
www.sispirit.org
Spiritual Education &
Counseling tor Young Adults
INCREASE YOUR GPA,
number of friends & waistline!
All are possible at Freddie s’

VVORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses Term Papers.
Resumes. Group Proiects. etc
All formats, specializing in APA.
Micratnini tape transcription
New Smile Choice Dental Plan
(includes cosmetic) $69 00 per Fax Experienced, dependable,
quick return Call Linda
year Save 30. - 60% For info
408-76.1 .15(14
call 1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental com or
www goldenwestdental.com
YOUR PERSONALJTY
deternxnes your happiness
Know why? Call 1-800.293-6463
for your free personality test

GREEK

FREDDIE’S Ice Cream &
Desserts is on the comer of S
11th St & San Carlos (By 7-11)

CAMPUS CLUBS

ENTERTAIN MEM’
ENJOY THE SUN
at Freddie s outdoor patio
ELVIS EATS AT FREDDIE’S

INSURANCE
BEST RATES
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
DU I
S.R.
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8arn - 8pm Mon Sat
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

EVENTS
FREDDIE’S Ice Creams
Are LOW FATI
(When compared to bacon)

6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
26
27
30
32
37
38
39
40
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
51
53
57
60
61
63
65
66
67
68
69
70

CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
program tor Women includes
pregnancy testing. HIV and
STD testing. EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION. birth control
pills, Depo-Provera shots. new
technology pap smear testing.
physical exams. condoms. etc
Available 7 days a week by
appointment Ask for Dr Nunez
408-942-0980
510-797-6560
www.nunezmd.com
LOSE UP TO 30 LBS
30-Day Money Back Guaranteed
Natural Dr Recommended
Call (408) 793-5256
www BodyNBalance com

OPPORTUNMES
HAVE COMPUTER? WORK
ONLINE! Earn $500 to $7000 a
nio PT / FT English Bilingual
also needed Full Training.
408-882.5007
www livelifeyoulove com
FREDDIE
attended Professor X s school
for gifted youngsters.

Daily

,
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FREDDIE’S
carrot cake will improve
your eye sight

HEALTH/BEAUTY

FREDDIE’S Ice Cream &
Desserts is on the corner of S
7.11)
tiff! tit

ROSSWORD
ACROSS
Muslim deity
Amount owed
Fitness centers
Temperamental
Popular cookie
Noose part
Desert plant
Clock sound
- Major
Valhalla god
Prairie wolves
Tent area
Cal box
Commanded
Top-drawer
Angry
Zoo animal
"Clan of the
Cave Bear"
heroine
Put on shingles
Fred Astaire s
forte
Rich pastry
Nibbles
Fish eggs
Is ahead
Scandinavian
capital
Cattle group
Wane
Turn green
with -Mussed
Actor Shard
Manipulates
Nest -egg plans
abbr
Surmise
Son of Hera
Zero
Diamond unit
Equal
Was aware of
Marry secretly

DOWN
1 Docto s’ o g
2 Company
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVF’
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0 1999
emblem
Cargo
People like to
give it for free
Doglike
scavenger
Period
Musician
Clapton
Develop into
Capital of
Japan
Satiate
Days of - long
ago
Peat Resod
Ring
materials
City official
Traveler
Marco Scene of
confusion
Swiftly
Singer Reese
George and
Barbara. e g
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Legendary bird
Blazing
Choir member
Bordered
Gets up
Boca -.
Florida
Boy
Baseball star
Murphy
Actress
Merle -Item used in a
pew
Eye movement
Bass. for one
Get bored
Curved
molding
Olympic rival,
once
Great Curly hairdo
Harvest
Music
genre
Baste
Hwy
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mum
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mom
mom
mum umnimm
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mom mom MEM
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MEET VERIZON WIRELESS
Formerly GTE Wtreless

Not Looking for
a commitment?
Neither are we.
With our

Prepaid Package: there’s

no credit check, no monthly bill,
no contract, no deposit
and

no service activation fee.

You just pay $4995 and walk off
with a

Nokia 918
wireless phone,
a charger and

30 minutes of local
airtime. Need more talk time?
Just buy it when you need it. If only
the rest of life could be this

stmple.

GTE Wireless is now Verizon Wirelessan entirely new kind of communications company Simple Affordable National

call

1.800.551.448,3

veri onwireless

shop online ' www.venzonwtreless.com
Verizon Wireless
Communications Stores
CAPITOLA
1440 41st Ave
831-475-3100
CAMPBELL
535 W Hamilton Ave Ste 100
408-364-7310

CUPERTINO
20735 Stevens Creek Blvd
408-777-0220

MOUNTAIN VIEW
1020 North Rengstortt Ave
650 966-1441

PLEASANTON
6070 Johnson Dr
925-847-0320

EMERYVILLE - BRIDGEGOURT
3990 Hollis St
510-547-3210

PLEASANT HILL
20 Crescent Dr . Ste. E
lat new downtown Pleasant
Hill Complex)
925-288-8855

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
15043 El Camino Real
650-624-0370

FREMONT HUB
39050 Argonaut Way
510-574-0580

SAN FRANCISCO
199 Pine St
415-543-9797

n in.

SAN FRANCISCO - VAN NESS
Van Ness Ave and Bush St
1 Dantel Burnham Ct
415 351-1700
SAND CITY
836 Playa Ave
831-393-8290
SALINAS
1970 N. Main St,
831-449-1090

SAN JOSE
780 Montague Expressway
408-432-7577

SAN MATEO
2290 Bridgepointe Pkwy
650-357-0288

SAN JOSE - BLOSSOM HILL
632 Blossom Hill Rd
408-224-3003

WALNUT CREEK
1b4b North California Blvd
925-988-6990

SAN LEANDRO
1933 Davis St , Ste 115
(at West Gate Shopping Center)
510-729-6700

Call safely
Drive with care
Venue", Wireless

orrer valid only on new lines of Prepaid Service PrePaid alrtone expires after 60 days Not redeemable for cash Prepaid airtime can not be used on other rate planS NO Marning (except B11 callsi Mertes are subiect lo availability. and are subiect to change without notice Pei State Board ol Equalization, sales
models and pricing may vary at agent locations Offer valid tor a limited time Other restrictions may apply
2000 Veriron Wireless All rights reserved
fax charged on unactivated price ol phone Phone
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